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ClNpbosAqflN CljjfppflN 

                                                                 jfNrqbp  

     EApproved PLNOLNQF 

cbBorAov OSI OMNQ 

 

mresentW AK doetzI sice Chairman 

   BK ayerI bK aisirgilioI aK AdamsI oK qurner 

AbsentW gK tileyI gK cinniganI  

Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 

Conservation Agent report given to the board 

jbbqfNd lmbNbaW TWMM 

ClNqK mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlqfCb lc fNqbNq C 
iANa afpqroBANCb mbojfq 
abm# PNRJNMOR 
 
lpenedW TWMN 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK qhis hearing was originally opened 
on gune OS, OMNP and has been continued several timesK 

jrK doetz read a letter into the record from the applicant’s representative Coneco bngineers 
dated OLORLN4K qhe applicant is requesting to withdraw the application without prejudiceK qhey 
are requesting the allowance of a resubmission once the existing issues with abm and the 
Attorney deneral have been resolvedK qhey are also requesting a waiver of the original filing 
fees, but will reJnotify abutters prior to the resubmission 

jsK ayer made the motion to accept the withdrawal of these filings without prejudice; to 
waive the filing fees for the tetlands mrotection Act and local Bylaw when resubmittedI 
with the exception that advertising fees and notification of abutters being required 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
lqebo BrpfNbpp 
 
obnrbpq clo jfNlo jlafcfCAqflN 
ilq O tAoobN iANb 
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abm# PNRJVVU 
jrK gohn dlossa was present to discuss his request for a jinor jodification to the approved 
lrder of Conditions for iot O tarren inK abm# PNRJVVUK ee gave the commission a revised 
plan dated OLORLN4 showing the proposed changesK An easement was given to the qown of 
talpole and the proposal is to install a pipe within this easement to convey stormwater from the 
qown catch basin to OR ft from the wetlands and to the rear of iot O tarren inK  
jsK eershey and the qown bngineer have reviewed the plan, and it was approved by the 
bngineering lfficeK qhe commission discussed that it is the qown of talpole’s responsibility for 
the maintenance of the pipe and the easement, not the homeownerK 

jsK ayer made the motion to approve and accept the plan submitted as a jinor 
jodification to the approved lrder of Conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlqfCb lc fNqbNq 
jAfN pqK #RSQ 
olChiANa cbaboAi Cobafq rNflN  
 
lmbNbaW TWNR 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
dreen cards were collectedK 
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the record 
 
jrK aan jerrikin, jerrikin bngineering was present representing the applicant oockland 
cederal Credit rnionK qhe future owner jrK dreg palvatore and representatives from ocCr 
qom thite and goanne iowe were present as wellK mlans were submitted entitled “ RS4 jain ptK 
mlan of iand in talpole jA” dated NLOULN4 and “Attachment AW ptormwater pystem lCj 
mlan” datedNLOULN4K 
 
jrK jerrikin stated the proposal of this filing is for the construction of a commercial building 
Eoockland cederal Credit rnionF in the buffer zone with a small amount of work occurring in the 
riverfront area located at RS4 jain ptK qhe current site is a residence with attached beauty salon, 
so most of the proposed work area is in a previously disturbed and developed siteK jrK jerrikin 
stated the areas around Cobbs mond, Cobbs Brook and a Bst has been delineated and flaggedK 
ee stated a portion of the existing house and yard is in the bufferK jrK jerrikin stated he has 
shown an area with iand subject qo clooding on the plan but no work is being proposed in that 
area, only work in the outer corner of the outer riparianK jrK jerrikin showed these areas located 
on the planK jrK jerrikin stated the proposed building is single story with a triple driveJthru 
laneK kone of the proposed work on the site lies within a resource area nor will it alter it, the 
work is proposed in the buffer with erosion controls around the construction site including filter 
socks and orange snow fenceK jrK jerrikin stated there will also be two construction entrances 
as wellK 
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jrK jerrikin stated the work in the riverfront area  will only affect OMM square feet of 
disturbance, and includes reconfiguration of the existing shoulder and sidewalk into a new 
drivewayK qhis is located on the opposite side of jain ptK and Cobbs Brook, therefore will not 
affect the oiverfront areaK jrK jerrikin discussed drainage, including infiltration basins, and 
stated test pits have been done and the soils are good for drainage with plenty of roomK qhree 
catch basins are on the plan with a corebay to reJtreatK jrK jerrikin stated this is a 
redevelopment project, but they are complying with stormwater management standardsK A 
ptmmm has been provided to the commission and general bmA requirements have been metK ee 
stated inspection reports, lCj plan and iong qerm mollution prevention plan is includedK jrK 
jerrikin has met with jsK eershey and the qown bngineer to go over this plan, and stated he is 
working on revisions regarding the comments they madeK jrK jerrikin would like to request a 
continuance until jsK eershey can go out with him and review the wetland line once the snow is 
goneK 
 
jrK Adams asked about access to Cobbs mond, and would there be consideration to the right side 
of the property line for the public to have access 
 
jrK jerrikin stated they have proposed a possible trail and will work with jsK eersheyK ee 
stated the applicant is willing to entertain thisK 
 
jrK qurner spoke of his concerns with fire apparatus getting to Cobbs mond  
 
jrK doetz stated he would like to request getting back a curb cut that was lost when the ptop and 
phop pupermarket went in across the streetK ee stated airboats are unable to get to the pond to 
complete vegetation managementK 
 
qhe commission discussed the qown would need to discuss this with jassalq 
 
qhere were no comments or questions from the audience 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch OSI OMNQ at SWQR 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
iANa afpqroBANCb mbojfq 
hbANv bpqAqbp Elcc jllpbefiiF 
 
lpenedW TWRS 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes  
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the record 
 
jrK aan jerrikin, jerrikin bngineering was present representing the applicant oichard phields 
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jsK eershey stated that the wetland line was reviewed at the time when iot R was given to the 
qown, and no filing was required at the time of this subdivision planK Because the applicant is 
proposing to alter over 4M,MMM square feet, a iand aisturbance application is necessary simply to 
review stormwater management, phasing, and erosion controlsK  
 
jrK jerrikin stated this subdivision was approved in OMMS prior to the iand aisturbance and 
ptormwater janagement Bylaw, and jrK phields has purchased the property with the intent to 
build a house for himself and sell the other lotsK qhe development is heaney bstates and the 
roadway is sirginia tayK jrK jerrikin stated that the bngineering firm who provided the plan 
for the subdivision was qoomeyJjunson and Association, and they are no longer in existenceK 
jerrikin bngineering has been asked to take overK ee reiterated that there were originally five 
lots, but iot R was given to the qownK mlans have been submitted entitled “heaney bstates 
aefinitive pubdivision mlan of iand in talpole jA” dated lctober NM, OMMR and revised 
ganuary NO, OMMS by qoomey junsonK And “heaney bstates aefinitive pubdivision talpole 
jA ptorm arain Analysis” dated lctober NO, OMMRK A copy of a ptmmm was prepared and 
submitted and copy of the ptormwater lCj plan for reviewK 
 
jrK jerrikin stated the site consists of sand a gravel and there will be very little runoff during 
construction from the siteK A line of haybales and silt fence will be in place as erosion controls 
and will run down the property and the bufferK ee stated the site is almost entirely uplandK jrK 
jerrikin stated they would like to start clearing and putting in the road as soon as possibleK qhey 
need a condition of approval as qoomey junson is defunctK A construction entrance will be in 
place, and there will be three drywells for each houseK then the septic design is complete it can 
be provided to the commission as a special condition 
 
jsK eershey stated she would like to see the footprint of the house on a plan when they come for 
a building permit sign off 
 
jrK doetz asked for comments from the audience 
 
jsK aawn ieonard, R gohnson arK discussed water flow issues and her concerns 
 
jrK jerrikin assured her that this project as presented should not contribute to any additional 
water issues 
 
js ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing  
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW UWNS 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions to include extra erosion controls on site in case 
they are needed, plans must show the location of drywells and a sketch of the construction 
entranceK 
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jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a iand aisturbance mermit 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlqfCb lc fNqbNq 
iAav pifmmbo aoK #U ilq NMT 
abm# PNRJNMQS 
 
lmbNbaW UWOM 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK 
 
jrK doetz read a letter into the record from the applicant’s representative dated cebruary OS, 
OMN4 requesting a continuance for the eigh laks cilings until the next available conservation 
meetingK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch NOI OMNQ at TWNM 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlqfCb lc fNqbNq 
iAav pifmmbo aoK #S ilq NMU 
abm# PNRJNMQR 
 
lmbNbaW UWON 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK 
 
jrK doetz read a letter into the record from the applicant’s representative dated cebruary OS, 
OMN4 requesting a continuance for the eigh laks cilings until the next available conservation 
meetingK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch NOI OMNQ at TWNN 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlqfCb lc fNqbNq 
efde lAhp CqK  ilq NQO 
abm# PNRJNMQV 
 
lmbNbaW UWOO 
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jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK 
 
jrK doetz read a letter into the record from the applicant’s representative dated cebruary OS, 
OMN4 requesting a continuance for the eigh laks cilings until the next available conservation 
meetingK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch NOI OMNQ at TWNO 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
NlqfCb lc fNqbNq 
ibpqbo doAv aoK #PR ilq NQM 
abm# PNRJNMQT 
 
lmbNbaW UWOP 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK 
 
jrK doetz read a letter into the record from the applicant’s representative dated cebruary OS, 
OMN4 requesting a continuance for the eigh laks cilings until the next available conservation 
meetingK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch NOI OMNQ at TWNP 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlqfCb lc fNqbNq 
ibpqbo doAv aoK #PV ilq NQN 
abm# PNRJNMQU 
 
lmbNbaW UWOQ 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK 
 
jrK doetz read a letter into the record from the applicant’s representative dated cebruary OS, 
OMN4 requesting a continuance for the eigh laks cilings until the next available conservation 
meetingK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch NOI OMNQ at TWNQ 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
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jfNrqbp 
 
cbBorAov NOI OMNQ 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes of cebruary NOI OMNQ 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
CboqfcfCAqb lc CljmifANCb 
NfdeqfNdAib cAoj olAa #NO 
abm# PNRJVTM 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
BlAoa CljjbNqp 
 
mlanning Board J hingswood bstates – jsK eershey reported that this filing coming before 
mlanning Board is for the proposal of a PJ lot subdivision located on Bubbling Brook odK phe 
stated there are wetland resources out thereK qhe commission strongly recommends the area be 
delineated before the subdivision gets approvedK 
 
mlanning Board and woning Board of Appeals – jain ptK #RS4 EocCrF qhe Board’s only 
comment is that this filing is before the conservation commission presently 
 
woning Board of Appeals – mleasant ptK #NNV – qhe board has no comment 
 
woning Board of Appeals – Cedar ptK #TRV – qhe board has no comment 
 
CloobpmlNabNCb 
 
qhe following correspondence was discussed and available for the board to reviewW 

· kpqAo olt 4 – segetation janagement 
· seB letter – jaintenance Activities kpqAo blectric qowner oeplK 
· Commonwealth of jassachusetts – tarrant Article #NP C N4 

 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to adjourn 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
jeeting ClosedW UWQR 
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